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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF BIG STICK, NO. 141 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces prought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock, In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising, During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles , comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, was systematically examined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the informntion pertaining to any well 

is readily accessible . The examinntion of so large nn area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology ~nd the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by McLearn, Wnrren , Rose, 

Stnnsf~eld, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred woll records, The base mnps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of tho Department 

of the Interior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports nre being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincinl and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalitie s or by other persons, or they 

may be obtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau of 

Economic Geology, Department of Mines, Otto.wa. Should anyone 

require more detai l ed information than that conta ined in the 

reports such additional information as the Geological Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director, In 

making such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerning which further informo.tion is 

desired. 

The r eports are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodie s, and well drillers who ar e either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells . 

Technical terms used in the r eports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should read first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the r eport that deal s with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time ho should study the 

two figures accompanying the· report. Figure l shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure· 2 shows the relief and the location and 

type of water wells, Relief is shown by lines of equal 

elevati"n called 11 oontours". The elevation above sea-level 



is given ~n some or all of the contour lines on the figure. 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth:to a water-bearing horizon., he must 

learn= (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the water-bee.ring bed. The elevation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its position en the map, Figure 2. 

and estimating its elevation with respect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whose elevations are given on 

the figure. Where contour lines ar e not shown on the figure, 

the elevations of adjacent wells as indicated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each report oan be used. The 

approximate elevation of the wat er-bearing horizon at the well-

site can be obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from these known elevations its elevation at 
1 

the well-site.- If the water~bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be estimated fairly ac~urately in this 

way. If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such as gravel , sand, clay, or glacia l debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is les s relinble, because the water-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or in sand beds 

w~.ich may lie at various horizons and may be of small lateral 

extent. In calculating the depth to water, car e should be taken 

that the water-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the same geological horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock. From the data in the Table 

1. If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and report dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obtain the 
needed information about nearby wells. 
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of Well Records it is also possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the WQter likely to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described a.s "alkaline" when it 

contains a large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

common salt is described as "salty". Many 11 alkaline11 waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters a.re 

more correctly termed "sulphate waters". 

Alluvium. Deposits ~f earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A water-bearing 

bed, lens, er pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly or wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies, 

Bedrock. Bedrock, as here used, r efers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam. The same as a coal bed. A deposit of 

carbonaceous material formed from the remains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continenta l Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Canada many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a r e l atively steep slope 

separating l evel or gently sloping areas. 

Flood-plain. A fl at part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drift . The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand , gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continental ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacial till or boulder clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine, A boulder clay er till plain 

(includes areas where the gl acial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Mora ine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country fol'T.led by glacia l drift that was laid down at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregul ar hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Gl acia l Outwash. Sand and gravel plains or 

deltas formed by stream•s that issued from the centinenta l 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacial l akes dur ing the retreat of the ice-sheet . 

Ground Wat er. Sub-surface wat er, or water that 

occurs below the surface of the l and . 

Hydrostatic Pressure . The pressure that cause s 

water in a well to rise above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeabl e . Beds , such as fine clays 

or shale , are considered to be impervious or impermeabl e when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground water. 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when -

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid down 

by the agencies of wat er and wind since the disappearance of 

the continenta l ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or covering 

of alluvium and glacial drift consi&ting of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part of the 

ground wholly saturated with water. This may be very near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water . When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holeso Wells in which wnter is encountered a.re of 

three classes. 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground . These are 

called Flowing Artesian We lls. 

(2) Wells in which the water is under pressure but 

does not rise to the surface . These wells are called Non

Flowing Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above 

the water table. These wells are ca lled Non-Artesian Wells . 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS , REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness •f 50 

feet, and which occur as is•lated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and , 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation. The name given t~ a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and rests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formaticn is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Formation. The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing ~ne 

or more thick lignite coal seams. This formation is 500 te 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick. At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse , limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation. The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and silts . It ha s been r ecognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment sf Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation se ldom exceeds 48 feet, 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in places where much iron 
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ie present, buff. Beds of sand occur in places in the 

lower part of the formation. It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness of 700 f eet er somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale,· and coal, and underlie s 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the area. It passes 

eastward and northea stward into marine shale. The principal 

area of transition is in the western half of the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern corner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series . This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan. 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older f ormations that underlie the western part of the area. 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Big Stick, No. 141, covers 

an area of 324 square miles in southern Saskatchewan, and 

comprises townships 13, 14, and 15, ranges 25, 26, and 27, W. 

3rd mer. The npproximnte centre of the municipality is about 

19 miles north of the town of Maple Creek, being 81 miles north 

of the International Boundary and 23 miles eas~ of the Saskatchewan

Alberta boundary• The Canadian Pncific railway passes through 

the northwest part of township 27, range 14, nnd Golden Prairie, 

the terminus of this line, is the largest centre of population 

in the municipality. 

Maple creek, which occupies n broad, shallow vnlley, is 

n pernanent strerun thnt enters the municip~lity in the southwest 

corner of sec. 5, ~p . 13, r nnge 26, nnd flows in a generally 

northens~erly direction to Bigstick lake, in township 25, range 15. 

This is n permanent l~ke, the water of which is 10 feet deep in 

places, but it. is too "alknline" for watering stock. Tenaille 

lake, which dischargos in~o Maplo creek , is a permanent lake in 

township 13, r~nge 26. The water-level of the lake is about 

2,379 foot nbovo sen-lovol. Two intermittent stroams enter Maple 

creek from the west in t ,ownship 13, r cmgo 26, and one of those 

strenms extends into the adjacent municipality on the west. Thero 

aro sovoro.l dry leke bottoms in townships 13, 14" and 15, r ange 26, 

and in township 14, rnnge 27. 

Most of ~he land surface is flat to gently undulating, 

but in the northeastern and the northwestern parts of the municipality 

the country is decidedly rolling, and some of the hills rise to 

over 2,600 feet above sea-level. The western end of the Great 

Sand Hills lies in township 14, range 25, but there the hills are 

low. The valley of Maple creek, and of the intermittent streams in 

the southwest part of the municipality, are floored by glacial lake 

clay . Glacial lake sands border the glacial lake clay and underlie 
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a largo part of the municipality. Duno sands form the Groat 

Sand Hills nnd covor nn nroa nbout 6 miles long and l mile wide 

in the southern part of township 14, range 27, and two small, 

detached areas , one of which is in tho valley of Maple creek, 

about 2 miles from Bigstick lake and the other in sees. 4 and 5, 

tp. 14, range 25, Moraine undorlios tho hilly parts of the 

northeast and the northwest, and about 3 square miles in township 

13, range Z5. Boulder clay underlies a 1arge part of the western 

nnd northern parts of the municipality, nnd there nre two detached 

areas of boulder clay in township 13, range 25. The distribution 

of the unconsolidntod deposits is very irregulnr, and the reader 

is referred to Figure l of the nccompanying mnp for n more ex~ ct 

description of their distribution, The BenrpRW formntion underlies 

the glacial drift over the entire municipnlity oxcopt about 3 

square miles in the v~lloy of tho intermittent strenm in township 

13, r~nge 27, whore the Belly River formntion undorlios tho gl~cinl 

drift. 

Wntor-bonring Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Groat ice-shoots hnving their contras in tho northoast 

p~rt of Cnnada advanced and retreated at least three times over 

southern Saskatchewan, and each carried with it ~n immense mo.ss of 

boulders, rock flour, and soil, which in transit became mixed with 

rock and soil obtained locally, so thllt the glncinl drift is n 

mixture of rock debris thP.t v<>.ries widely in composition, texture, 

and origin. The deposits of the last ice-sheet hnve been classified 

acc ording to their mode of origin, nnd nre shown on FigurG 1 of the 

~ccompnnying mnp , The deposits of tho cnrl ier ice ndvnnccs nro 

buried beneath the drift of the last ice-sheet, and thoir presence 

is indicated only in well sections by yellow, oxidized zones , the 

tops of which rcprosont old lnnd surfaces, by irregular drift 

contacts, or by organic deposits such ns pent or lignite. 
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The deposits of the last ice-sheet in this municipality 

may be briefly described. The boulder clay or till which is the 

most widesppead of the gla cial deposits and which underlies some 

of the more recent glacial deposits consists mainly of unstratified 

clay or sandy clay containing pebbles or boulders. The till is 

thought to have been laid down by the ice-sheet mainly during its 

retreat. The clay itself is nearly impervious to water, but thoro 

occurs in it porous pockets, beds, and lenses of sand and gravel 

that wore formed by the action of the water derived from the 

melting ico. Unless these sandy beds are close to the surface they 

do not in most cases reveal their presence in any way, and a post

hole auger is generally used to locate them. 

The belts of moraine are thought to have been laid down 

during halts in the retreat of the ice front. The topographical 

expression of this type of deposi~ is rounded hills and undraincd 

hollows, and tho moraino-covorod areas in tho northorn part of 

this municipality show this typical morainal topography. In tho 

Missouri Cotoau the glacia l drift is thought to have boon deposited 

on pro-glacial hills, and it is possible that the higher parts 

of the morn ino-covorcd areas in this municipality arc duo to such 

buried pro-glacial hills. The water escaping from beneath the 

front of the ice-shoot during its period of stagnation deposited 

sheets and narrow bolts of snnd and gravel which ~ro enclosed in 

unsorted mora inic l!k~teri~l and form nquifors . The distribution of 

such deposits, however, is a lmost r-,s irregular ns the pockets in 

the boulder clay , so that the remarks given as to locating water 

in the bouldor clay or till plain also apply to the moraine. 

The glacial lake sands and clay, tho last phaso of glacial 

sedimentation, wor e formed in temporary lakes caused by the 

eccumulation of water to the southwest of tho ice front, w~ich 

prevented the natural drninn.ge of tho water northoastwards. In this 

municipality the glacial la.kc sa nds .cover n much l arger 11.rca tho.n 

the glacinl lake clay, which underlies only the vnlloy of Maple creek 
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r.nd the valleys of the two crooks in the southwost. Ground we.tor 

is usually found in the glacial lnke sands at depths of 25 fo ot 

or loss . In other parts the sands arc quito thin, and the deeper 

wells pass into the underlying boulder clay. The l ake clay is the 

poorest source of ground water of any of the gl~cial deposits, ns 

it is generally fine grained and impervious to water. Most of 

tho walls in the glacial l~ke clay areas either obtain only small 

amounts of water of poor quality from beds or sand in the clay, or 

else they pass through the clay and obtain water from sand and gravel 

in the underlying boulder clay . 

The dune sands have been formed by the action of the 

wind on the glacial lakG sands. Ground water of good quality is 

generally found in the dune sands within 25 feet of the surface , 

and sand-points are used in many places to obtain water. The 

circulation of ground water through the dune sands is generally 

fairly rapid , and tho sands do not contribute much mineral matter 

to the water passing through them, so thnt this water is mostly soft . 

Tho smnll precipitation in southern Snskntchownn has 

influenced the ground water in sovcr nl ways. Tho lowering of tho 

water - t able in aquifers that arc not doop seated has rosultGd in 

the docronso of water supply in some shallow wells , and in the 

drying up during drought conditions of many other shcllow wells. 

The vory poorly developed drainage system over the grouter p~rt of 

southern Sc.skatchowan, wh ich is lr.rgoly duo to the smnll 2.nnual 

precipitation, kas provided little if any means of escape for the 

mineral salts that the ground water extracts from the glacial drift . 

These salts accumulate in the ground water and render it "alkaline" , 

or are carried into the undrained lakes and make the waters of 

these lakes unfit for use even by st.ock. 

In some municipalities the base of the glacial drift forms 

rather a widespread aquifer, but in this municipality no extensive 

aquifer at this horizon can be outlined. 

Ground water conditions in this municipality are generally 

good. The glacial lake sands and gravels are probably the best 
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source of ground water, and large supplies of good water are 

obtained from these sands and also from the dune sand. The moraine 

and boulder clay are n less reliable source of water than the glacial 

lake sands, but where one well does not yield sufficient water it 

has in most cases been possible to m~et the local requirements by 

the uso of two or more shallow wells . 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

The Belly River formation, Upper Cretaceous in. age, which 

underlies the glacial drift in the valley of the intermittent stream 

in township 13, range 27, and which underlies the Bearpaw formation 

elsewhere in this municipality, consists principally of sandstones 

with subordinate amounts of shale , most of which were laid down in 

shallow, fresh or brackish water, but some of which were laid down 

in the sea. Most of these s~ndstones are loosely cemented and have 

enough porosity for the accumulation of ground water . Above the 

Belly River lies the Boarpo.w formcition which wns laid down o.s mud 

in ro.thor shallow seRs, but which is now in the form of shnlo that 

is impervious and contains little or no ground wntor . Duo to 

changes in the conditions of deposition, however, layers of fino

grained send, which contain soft or salty water, nre occasionally 

found intorbedded with the shnles. 

Only one well, 250 feet deep, on the mv.t , sec. 22, tp. 13, 

range 26, obtains water from a bedrock aquifer. This well was 

drilled for oil and gas, and the water, which is soft and has a 

"soda" taste, is thought to come from an aquifer in the Belly River 

formation. The Bearpaw formo.tion in this municipality is probably 

not very thick, and its water-yielding capacity has not been tested. 

The base of the Bearpaw formation where it is exposed near the 

mouth of Swiftcurrent creek, 80 miles to the northeast, is quite 

sandy, and soft water is obtained from aquifers at this horizon. 

Conditions of sedimentation vary widely, however, and it is possible 

that in this municipa.lit,y the lower part of the Bearpa.w mny consist 

principally of shalo and may contain no aquifers. 
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The Belly River forma.tion in this municipnlity is n more likely 

source of ground water thnn the Benrpaw formation. No detailed 

log or the well on the NW.t, sec. 22, tp. 13, range 26, is 

availnble. The elevation of the contact of the Belly River and 

Benrpo.w formations in this well is not known , but it seems probable 

thnt aquifers in the Belly River formation would be encountered by 

wells at elevations of about 2,100 foot above sea-level, or nt 

depths of 300 foot, oxcopt in the hilly nron in the north, but 

tho water may bo rather highly mineralized . Tho water in tho well 

250 feet docp rises nbowo tho ground lovol to about 2,382 feet 

above soa-lovel, but no other wells in this municipality tap this 

aquifer, o.nd tho height to which the · wntor will rise in wells at 

other places is unknown. 



GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 13, Rc.nge 25 

Tho nr.xinum surfncc roliof in this township nmounts 

to nlmost 200 foot, but the surface is only modcrntoly rolling. 

The highc st ~.ref'.., of slightly loss thnn 2, 600 feet e.bovo soa

lcvcl, occurs in section 3, nnd the lowest arons, at 2,400 feet 

above sce-lovol, occur in parts of sections 34, 35, and 36. In 

the enst-centr~l pnrt of the to>mship and also in parts of 

sections 2, 3 1 nnd 4, boulder clny and moraine cover the surface, 

where~s the remninder of tho aron is mantled by glacial lake 

snnds. The so.nds r.rc thought to bo in few places more t~an 35 

foot thick, and ~ro underlain throughout by boulder clay. 

Most of the uells in this township dorivo wator from the 

glacial lnke sands nt depths renging from 8 to 27 feet. It appears 

possible to obtnin water within these limits in nlmost all parts 

of tho e.rcr'. covered by thoso sands. A. few dry, shallow holos 

have boon cncountorod, but they ~ro uncommon~ However, if a well 

proves dry ~t 35 foot it should be abandoned and a second well 

site chosen, as it is improbable that water will be obtained in the 

underlying drift between depths of 35 and 70 feet. This advice 

naturally does not apply to those residents who propose to drill 

deep wells into the bedrock. In order to save the expense of 

drilling a dry hole, test augers should first be employed to 

prospect the well site. The supply from some of the wells included 

in this group is small, and in places it has been necessary to 

sink additional wells to augment deficient supplies. The water 

from the wells is only moderately hard, but some of it contains 

such a high concentration of mineral salts in solution that its 

use is limited to stock. 

In the areas covered by moraine and glacial till a few 

wells obtnin water from sand or gravel pockets or lenses that occur 

at, or near the bn.se of the weathered or yellow boulder clay., in 

• 



most places within 35 feet of the surface. Some of the wells 

sunk in this area do not tap water-bearing deposits, but obtain 

water by direct seepage from surface water . Tho wat~r-bearing 

deposits do not form n continuous horizon, and dry holes may be 

dug short distnnccs fron producing wells . A water-benring deposit 

should be locr.tcd by ncc.ns of ri, test auger prior to digging a woll, 

in ordor to snvo tho oxpense of sinking n dry ho1e. The supply 

from the producing wells depends on the size of the aquifer 

tapped and also to some extent on the amount of e:nnua;t prCicipita.t'l!on. 

The supply from somB of the wells is inadequate for farm require

ments . Most of the water from the vrnlls in this group is hard, 

and some of it is too highly mineralized for drinking . The inf or

mation obtained pertaining to the lower or unweathered zone of the 

boulder clay is meagre, as only two dry holes, located on section 

21, and sunk to depths of 60 and 70 feet, were recorded . Here, 

also, it has been found inadvisable to sink wells more than 35 

feet in depth. If they prove dry to this depth they should be 

abandoned and a socond woll si~e chosen. 

Two springs occur on sections 8 and 16. Both springs yield 

largo supplies of water , and the ovorflow is retained by moans of 

reservoirs. The water is used for stock ; it is hard and highly 

mineraliz~d, nnd is not used for domestic purposes . 

Township 13, Range 26 

Muplo crock, a pormanent stream, enters the township in 

section 5 and meanders in a northerly direction , leaving it in 

section 33. It occupies n wide , shallow valley that is mantled by 

glacial lako clay, and which contains swampy, undrained depressions. 

Tcnaillo lnke occurs in parts of sections 20, 21, 22, 28, and 29, 

nt an elevation of 2,379 feet abovo sou-lovol. It is a permanont 

body of water, nnd the farmers in. tho immodie.t.o vicinij;y use it to 

wr.tor thoir stock. Tho ground surf~co of tho township is slightly 

rolling und slopes gently towards Maple creek or Tenaille lake. 



The township lies within an area that in former times 

was the site of a glacial lake, and, as a result , glacial lake 

sands occur at the surface over most of the area. Th.ese deposits 

vary in thickness from 6 to at least 22 feet. The glacial lake 

clay in the valley of Maple creek is non- water bearing . 

With the exception of one bedrock well , all water is 

derived from shallow wells sunk into the glacial l~ke sandst 

Usua.lly only small quantities of water are obtained from an 

individual well , but a farmer may have two or more wells that 

yield sufficient water for local requirements. Sand-points driven 

into the sand in many cases yield adequate water for local needs . 

The water is soft to moderately hard, and it is usable for all 

farm purposes including irrigation . These wells yield adequate 

supplies of water for all residents of the township . 

It has not been necessary to try to locate water at 

depth, but a company started dril ling for gas in the NW.t, section 

22 ; Water was struck in the Belly River bedrock formation at a 

depth of 250 feet , or an elevation of 2,130 feet above sea-level. 

The water is under hydrostatic pressure , rises 6 feet above the 

surfnco, flows continuously, and has been used for all farm purposes. 

It is soft and tastes of baking soda, and a flow of inflammable 

gas accompanies tho water . This is an oxccllent well and thero is 

no reason to believe thart wells to similar depths in other parts 

of the township would not encounter water-bearing beds in this 

bedrock formation, but as adequate supplies of water are obtained 

at shallow depths, there is no necessity f or deep drilled wells . 

Township 13, Range 27 

A small, intermittent stream tributary to Maple creek 

flows from west to east across the central part of the township , 

and a smaller stream flows in an easterly direction from its source 

in the NE.t, section 14. These two streams meander through a 

depression, about one mile wide , that is covered by glacial lake 

clay. This gl~cial lake clny-covered area cons:i.s;tm of a series of 
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poorly drained ''alkaline" flats that have been found unsuitable 

for cultiv11tion. That part of the township south of the "alkaline" 

flats, nnd parts of the northeastern sections, are mantled by 

glacial lake sands which in some places extend to a depth of 25 feet 

below the surface. The remainder of the township is a glacial till 

plain, 

The elevation rises gradually from 2,340 feet at the 

creek, which trnverses the centre of the township, to a maximum of 

2,460 feet in the northwest corner of the township and in the 

northern half of section 3. The land is rolling, unwooded, and 

much of it is used as pasture for stock. 

Adequate supplies of wuter are easily obtained at depths 

of less than 25 feet in the glacial lake sands, The simplest method 

of obtaining the water is to drive a sand-point past the top of the 

water-table. The level of the water-table rises or lowers, depending 

upon the amount of annual precipitation, but no difficulty is 

experienced in obtaining sufficient water even in prolonged drought 

years such as occurred during 1930 to 1934. The water is usually 

hard and not highly mineralized, and it frequently contains iron, 

Only one well was reported as being sunk in the "alkaline" 

flats region, and it is located in the NE.t , section 17. The well 

was dug through 16 feet of clay? and the water, which is rarely used, 

is hard and the supply is small~ 

Water-bearing pockets of snnd and gravel are very difficult 

to strike in the up.per 90 feet of the glacial drift in the till 

plain. Most of the wells in this area are dug to depths of less 

than 25 feet, and depend to a large extent on impounded surface 

water for their supply. They ~re dug near undrained depressions, 

and in years of &verage rainfall sufficient water is as a rule 

obtained. These wells proved totally unreliable, however, during 

the drought years. Most of them nre dug entirely in clay. The 

deepest of these intermittent seepage wells is 54 feet, and it is 

bored through yellow and blue clny in the NW.-f, section 35. 
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A bed of fine, water-bearing, blue sand, at least 10 

feet thick, occurs in the blue boulder clay at an approximate 

elevation of 2,340 feet. Four wells, in the NE.t, se.ction 28, SW.t, 

section 30, sw.t, section 31, and SE.t, section 33, 100, 130, 95, 

and 100 feet deep, respectively, have tapped this water-bearing 

horizon. The water is hard , cloudy, and contains iron, but it is 

used for drinking . The water rises from a quicksand aquifer under 

hydrostatic pressure and the supply is abundant , but much difficulty 

is experienced in keeping the well casings from becoming plugged 

with sand. Tho wells are bored 2 fe et in diameter, and in many 

places coarse gravel is placed and packed in the bottoms of the 

well s in an attem~t to control the quicksand , It wa s found impossiblo 

to bore through the thick bed of quicksand . Further boring 

in this district probably would be useless unless some reliable 

means of controlling the quicksand is found. 

Township 14, Range 25 

For the most part the surface of this town ship is gently 

to moderately rolling. Maple creek has cut a shallow ravine in the 

northwestern corner. The highest part of the township , slightly 

exceeding 2,450 feet above sea-level, occurs in parts of sections 

5 and 6, where•s the lowest ar ea , at less than 2,350 feet above 

seo.-level, occurs in the northwestern part along the ravine of Maple 

creek. A small area in the northvrnstern corner of the township is 

covered by glacial l~ke clay, Glacial lake sands and dune sands 

cover the rem~i~der of the area. The dune sands cover that part 

of the are~ designated tho Great Sand Hills . 

The duno sands in this township have proved quite productivo , 

and no difficulty should bo exporioncod in obtaining water at shallow 

depth from them. It may in some places be necessary to sink a 

second well in order to obtain sufficient water for farm needs, but 

this is unusual. The water is usually moderately soft, and it is 

recorded as suiteble for drinking ns well as for stock . A 39-foot 
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well located in section 11 is recorded as obtaining water from snnd, 

but it is unlikely that the dune s~nd nnd underlying lake sand nre 

of this thickness , It is more probable thnt the well has tapped a 

sand pocket in the boulder clay underlying the lnke snnd. The supply 

from the v1ell is smnll and the water is too highly mineralized for 

drinking, 

The glacinl lake sa nds that cover the northwestern part 

of the township hnvo proved vory productive, nnd lnrge supplies of 

water are obtained from them at dopths not exceeding 32 feet , No 

difficulty should bo experioncod in obt~ining wnter from theso sands. 

The supply is usually more than sufficient for local needs a nd the 

wator is modcrntoly soft ~nd only slightly mineralized, It may be 

used for domestic purposes as well as for stock . 

The glacial lake clay th~t occurs along the valley of 

Tubple creek, in the northwestern part of the township, has not been 

prospected for water, and it is improbnble that it will be found 

productive, Hov10ver, smt\ll quantities of water may be found in beds 

of sand or gr~vel a~ its b~se, usually within 25 feet of the surface. 

These wnter-bearing deposits nro of scattered distribution, nnd 

dry holos may be sunk before n producing deposit is tapped , Wells 

sunk in or ncnr tho vnlloy of Mnplo creek, and in depressions, should 

yiold small supplies of water . 

Township 14, Rang e 26 

Maple crock enters t.he township in the sw.t, section 4, 

me~nders in a northoc..sterly direction, and leaves it in the SE.t, 

section 25 . The stre~m flows through a wido, trough-like doprossion 

that is floored by gl~cinl lnkc clay. The northwestern corner of the 

township is covered with glacial till nnd most of tho remainder is 

covered by glacial lake snnds that arc 35 foot thick in somo places. 

Two small areas of wind-blown sand occur in sections 6, and 36 . Tho 

elovntion risos gr~dually nt right anglos to the course of Maple 

croek, and ronchos 2,440 foot, in the southonst corner of the township 
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nnd approximately 21 425 foot in the northwost corner , The land is 

slightly undulating to rolling, except in tho aren mantled by glacial 

lnke clay where it is quite flat. An undrained depression, covering 

about 500 acres and lying at an elevation of 2,332 feet, occurs in 

parts of sections 7, 8, and 17. Smaller sloughs and hay flats are 

scattered throughout the township. The township is unwooded except 

for a smnll area in the vicinity of Maple creek, in sections 4 and 9. 

The wells in the township are all less than 100 feet deep, 

and most of them range in depth from 6 to 35 feet. Adequate supplies 

of water are very easy to obtain from the glacial lake sands, and 

farmers sometimes dig more thnn one well in convenient places for 

watering stock. The water is obtnined simply by digging a shallow 

well or by driving n sand-point down to a point below the water-table. 

The position of the water-table varies with the amount of annual 

precipitation. It is usually located at a depth of less than 15 feet, 

but even during the drought of 1930 to 1934, when it was slightly 

deeper, the glacial lnke sands yielded sufficient water for all 

require~ents. Some of the wells yield very abundant supplies of 

water, and a 15-foot well in the SE.t, section 34, waters 200 head of 

stock n day throughout tho year. The water is not highly mineralized , 

and fifteen wells in tho glacial lake sands yield soft water . 

In the till covered-area water-bearing sands and gravels 

aro moro difficult to locate nt shallow depth . · A sand-point was 

driven through a pocket of s~nd 40 foot thick in the NW.t, section 

33 1 and this woll yields a constant supply of soft water for 470 

head of stock. 

Four wells , two in tho SE.t, section 20, nnd two in the 

NE.t, section 30, wero borod to a quicksand aquifer that occurs in 

tho blue c~ay of tho glacial drift at ~n npproximnte elevation of 

2,340 foot. This olovntion is the same as that of a similar aquifer 

tappod by four wells in township 13,. r nngo. 27, but tho aquifer mn.y 

not bo continuous. Tho wolls are 65, 75, 90, and 96 feet deep, and 

the wntor is under hydrostatic prossuro. Tho we.tor from tho two 
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wolls in the SE.t, section 20, however, is soft, cloudy, contains 

hydrogen sulphide, nnd kills plants, wherens the water from the 

two wells in tho NE.t, section 30, is h~rd, cloudy, and cont~ins 

iron. 

Tho fnrrner in tho NW.i, soction 23, druns Maple crook 

ovory spring ~nd floods his hay fields. The farmer in the SW.i, 

section 27, collects and conserves surface water for stock use by 

means of a dugout, not because there is any shortage of well water, 

but because it is a convenient method of watering stock. 

Ground water conditions in this township are very good, 

particularly in the area covered by glacial lake sands, and only 

five farmers reported an unsatisfactory supply of water . 

Township 14, Range 27 

The topographic relief in this township is very low , 

the surface sloping very gently enstw~rds from about 2,450 feet 

nbove sea-level at the western boundary to about 2,350 feet above 

sea-level at the eastern boundary. There are a few dry lake bottoms 

in the southeast and northwest parts of the township. 

Boulder clay underlies the whole township and is exposed 

over the greater part of it. It is covered by glacial lake sands 

in three irregular-shaped areas , totalling about 10 square miles, 

located in the northern, central, and southeastern parts of the 

township. A belt of dune sands about three-quarters of a mile wide 

extends from within the lake sand area in a westerly direction across 

the township at about a mile north of the southern boundary. 

The sou~hern third of the township is very thinly settled, 

and only one well record was obtained from this part . In the 

northern two-thirds most of the wells obtain their supplies largely 

from s~nd and gravel pockets in the boulder clay, the glacial lake 

sands being too thin to be water bearing. In the area underlain by 

these sands the deeper wells, 6 to 87 feet deop, have passed into 

the underlying boulder clay. There are a few fairly well-defined 
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aquifors, one of which, on section 19, occurs at about 2,410 feet 

abovo soa-lovol, and supplies wator that is rathor highly mineral-

izod to two wolls 50 ~nd 55 foot doop. Anothor aquifer which occurs 

at about 2,357 to 2,400 foot above sca-lovol supplies seven wolls, 

on soctions 22 to 26, with water that varies in composition. Tho 

water in two of thQso wolls , 74 and 56 foot doop, on sections 24 

and 26, contains only 1,120 and 1,360 parts por million of dissolved 

solids, rcspoctivoly. A third aquifor which occurs at about 2,387 

to 2,391 feet above sc~-lovol supplies throe wells, 38 to ?8 foot 

deep on sections 35 and 36. 

The water in sovcrnl of tho wells in this township is 

described as yellow, and some of the aquifers that supply water to the 

wells are described as black sand. It is possible that the aquifer 

is an interglacial deposit of peat or other carbonaceous material. 

The elevation of this aquifer is about 2,374 to 2,410 feet above 

sea-level, and it appears to underlie a large part of the northern 

two-thirds of the township. The water in all the deeper wells , 

however, is not yellow, and is probably not derived from this 

carbonaceous layer. 

The water in ten wells, 6 to 60 feet dee~, in this 

township is used only for stock, and the water in the well, 52 feet 

dee~, on section 22, is slightly laxative. The supply of ground 

water in this township is generally satisfactory, and tho field 

reports do not show that water was hauled at any of tho farms 

visited . Dry holes wore put dovm on section 15 to an unknown depth, 

on the NE.t, soction 30, to 24 foot, e.nd on the 1 sw .. 4 , section 32, 

to 65 foot. Springs arc reported on tho mv.t, section 30, and the 

SE.i, section 33. The hnmlot of Golden Prairie is supplied by 

several wells, 12 to 35 foot deep, some of which yield largo supplies 

of water. 

Township 15, Range 25 

Bigst,ick lako, the water of which is too highly mineralized 

for watering stock, occupies about 7 square miles in the southern 



part of tho oastorn two-thirds of the township. The water-level 

of this lake is about 2,326 feet above sea-level, and the lQke is 

10 feet deep in places. Maple creek, which is a permanent stream, 

discharges into the south end of this lake. That part of the 

southern two-thirds of the township not occupied by Bigstick lake 

is comparatively flat, but the northern third of the township is 

hilly, with some of the summits rising to over 2,550 feet above 

sea-level. This part of the township is underlain by moraine , and 

south of the moraine thero is a narrow belt of boulder clay with 

an average width of ebout three-qu~rters of a mile. Glacial lake 

clay underlies the valley of Mnplo creek, and grades into glacial 

lake sands that underlie most of the remainder of the township. 

Approximately one-hnlf square milo in the southeast corner of tho 

township is mantled with dunos that hnvo boon formed by wind action 

on the gleci~l lake sands. 

All the wells in this township except ono aro loss than 

40 foot deep, and no wells hnvo boon put down into tho bedrock. 

Tho glacial lako sands yield abundant supplies of water to sovornl 

wells 10 to 16 foot doop, and snndpoints nro used in sovornl wells 

on sections 18, 19, and 21, but tho dooper wells in tho glacial lake 

snnd aroa have passed into the underlying boulder clay, whore they 

obtain "alkaline" wo.tor from pockets of sand and gravel. In that 

part of the township mantled by moro.ine and boulder clay most of 

the wells yield moderate supplies of wator, although at some farms 

more than one wall is required to obta in an adequate supply, In tho 

65-foot well on the NW.t, section 31, the water is too "alkaline" 

to bo usod for drinking. 

Tho w~ter in many of the shallower wells in this township 

is soft. The water in the remaining walls is hard, but in only 

two wolls is the water too "alkaline" to bo used for drinking . 

No wolls havo boen put down into the dune sands and under

lying glacial lake sands, but it is probable that water would be 

obtained in these sands by tho use of sandpoints drivon to depths 



of not more than 25 feet. The dune sands in this township are 

probably rather thin. 

Township 15, Range 26 

The southern ha.lf of this township is comparatively 

flat, and in the southeast the surface slopes gently towards the 

valley of Maple creek. In the northern half the country is more 

rolling, and several hills rise to over 2,500 feet above sea-level. 

There are a number of dry lake bottoms scattered over the township, 

one of which, in sections 3, 4 and 10 1 is over it miles long. 

Boulder clay or glacial till occurs at the surface over the whole 

township except in an aren of about 2 square miles in the northeast 

that is underlain by moraine , and in an area of about 2 square 

miles in the southeast part of the township where glacial till is 

overlain by glacial lake sands. 

Two wells on section 1 obtain a sufficient supply of 

water from the glacial lake sands. The depth of the producing wells 

in the boulder clay and moraino ranges from 10 to 107 feet, and 

ground water conditions vary widoly . At loust twenty-four dry 

holes, from 10 to 100 foot deep, wore put down, and there appears 

to be n groat thickness of clay in some parts of the township. In 

sections 24, 25, 27, 28, and 30, ground water conditions Qro very 

unfe.vournblo, the deeper wolls yielding only a. small supply of 

wator , nnd thoro arc many dry holes . A well 37 foet deep on tho 

SE•f, section 13, yields ~ very large supply of water , but in the 

NE.t, of the same section, a well 86 feet deep yields only a small 

supply. Five dry holes were put down on this quarter sect ion, from 

a few feet to 90 feet deop. The water in n well 107 feet deep , on 

the NE.t, section 27, was reported as soft, but no analysis of the 

water is ave.Hable, o.nd no other deep wolls in the vicinity obtained 

soft water. It sc orns improbable, th?reforc, that the aquifor that 

supplies this well is in tho bedrock~ Tho water of eight wells in 

this township, 7 to 90 feet deep, is too "o.lko.linc" for drinking . 



No woll•dofinod nquif ors that supply large amounts of water to 

any groups of wells can be outlined , and the large number of dry 

holes and the uncertainty of obtaining adequate supplies of water 

from the deeper wells in this township make it impossible to make 

recommendations as to digging wells. Dugouts and dams would probably 

be of value in storing water for farm use, and tho i mpervious nature 

of the clay in most parts of the township would prevent the loss of 

wator by soopage from such rosorvoirs. 

Township 15, Range 27 

Most of the lnnd surface in this township is flat to 

gently rolling, and is undorlnin by boulder clay. In ths horthern 

third of the township tho country is moro hilly, nnd a northwest~rly 

trending chain of hills rises to over 2,600 foot above son-level~ 

This olovatod tract is underlain by moraine. 

The wells in the moraine and boulder clay are from 7 to 

100 feet thick, but most of the wells in the southern half of the 

township are less thnn 30 feet thick. No widespread aquifers in 

the deeper wells can be outlined, nnd there seams to be a great 

thickness of clay in tho northern third of the township. The water 

in most of tho wells over 50 foot doop is too t
1['.lknlino" for domestic 

uso, although tho water of two wells, 92 nnd 100 foot doop, on 

section 35, is usod for drinking. Tho water in six wells loss thnn 

20 foot doop is too "nlkalino" for drinking. Tho wator in sovoral 

wells less than 20 foot deep, !\nd in o. well 40 f oot doop on the sw .. ;, 

soction 22, is soft. Tho we.tor in the rcmttining wells is hard, and 

in a f cw wells the wo.tor is h~rd Etnd moder ately "nlkt\linc "• A w0ll 

on the NE.t, section 22, is reported as having passed through 35 feet 

of gravel and obtains water that is sulphurous and t.hnt deposits n 

black sodimont, which is probably caused by tho doposition of iron 

sulphide. 

The supply of ground water at several farms in the northern 

third of the township is not sufficient for local roquiromonts. In the 

romaindor of tho township the wator supply nt most of tho farms is 

sufficient for locnl roquirom9nts, ~lthough _ tho water for domestic use 

is haulod ~t e fnrm on the sw.t, section 11. 
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STATISTICAL Sillv!NJ.ARY OF WELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF BIG STICK, NO. 141, SASKATCHEWAN 

Township 13 13 13 14 14 14 15 
West of 3rd mer. Range 25 26 27 25 26 27 25 

Total No. of Wells in TownshiE ')') 26 12 17 48 50 28 

No. of wells in bedrock 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

No. of wells in glacial drift 5 5 25 li2 8 48 50 28 

No. of wells in alluvium 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 

Permanenc~ of Water SupEl~ 

No. with permanent supply q 21 19 16 40 45 27 

No. with intermittent supply 1 1 10 0 0 2 1 

No. dry holes 1 2 1 1 8 1 0 

TJ:pes of Wells 

No. of flowing artesian wells 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 

No . of non-flowing artesian wells 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 

No. of non-artesinn wells 51 21 25' 16 i6 47 28 

Qualit~ of Water 

No . with hard water 51 20 26 11 25 41 19 

No. with soft water 1 4 1 5 lS' 4 9 

No . with salty water 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No . with "nlkaline" water 15 8 1 7 5 16 5 

De£ths of Wells I 

No. from 0 to 50 feet deep 1)5 25 26 17 19 17 27 

No . from 51 to 100 feet deep 0 0 5' 0 9 11 1 

No . from 101 to 150 feet deep 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

No. from 151 to 200 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No. from 201 to 500 fGet deep 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

No. from 501 to 1,000 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No. over 1,000 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

How the Water is Used I 
No, usnble for domestic purpos es 46 21 2Q. ]5._ m_ lJ._6 21 

No. not usable for domestic purposes 8 ' 1 9 1 9 11 7 

No, usable for stock 54 24 28 16 39 44 23 

No, not usable for stock 0 0 1 0 1 1 5 

Sufficie1!£Y of Wo.tor Suppl._y_ I 

No. sufficiGnt for domestic needs 48 18 19 15 40 41 27 

No, insuff iciont for domestic needs 6 6 10 1 0 4 1 

No . sufficient for stock needs 11 11) 16 lrJ 16 ii 19 

No. insufficient for stock needs 21 9 n 1 24 14 9 

15 15 Total No. 
in muni-

26 27 cipality 

87 64 407 

0 0 1 

8]_ 64 197 

0 0 9 

5 4 45 122 

9 11 i !) 

24 8 50 

0 0 2 

0 1 9 

61 55 146 

47 41 283 

16 11) 74 

0 0 0 

14 27 120 

5'8 54 138 I 
27 10 65 

2 0 3 

0 0 0 
I 

0 0 1 I 

0 0 0 I 
I 

0 0 

2J 45 1 !) 

18 21 87 

rJ9 52 139 

4 4 18 

I 

I) 4 45 109 

9 11 48 --
16 29 212 

27 27 145 



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Gonornl Stntoment 

Samples of water from reprosonto.tivo wolls in surfo.ce 

deposits and bedrock wore to.kon for nnnlysos. Except o.s 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses tho samples woro 

analysed in the lo.borntory of tho Borings Division of tho 

Goologico.l Survoy by tho usual sto.ndnrd mothods. Tho 

quo.ntitios of the following constituents wero dete nnined; 

total dissolved mineral solids, co.lcium oxido, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxido by difference, sulphate, chloride, and 

alko.linity. The alkalinity roforrod to here is tho co.loium 

carbono.te equivo.lent of all ~oid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, co.lcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses arc given in parts per million--thnt is, parts 

by weight of tho constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example, 1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 po.rts per million. The srunples were 

not exomined for bnctoria, and thus a water that may be 

tenn~d suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria. content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content he.ve usually been 

polluted by surface waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The tenn "total dissolved mineral solids" as here 

used refers to the residue remaining when a srunple of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolvod 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain more than 1,000 parts per million of total solids 

have a taste duo to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the wo.tors mo.y use those tho.t have much moro 

tho.n 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

mo.rked inconvenience, although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg ) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magne sium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium so.lts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or othe r doleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium ure next in· importo.nco to those 

of calcium and magnesium, Of these , sodium sulphate (Glo.uber 1 s 

salt, Na2so4 ) is usually in oxcess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl), These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (No.2co3) 11blo.ck alkali", sodium sulphate ''white 

alkali", and sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are one of the common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphate salts most commonly f ound are 

sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, o.nd calcium sulphate (Caso
4
). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water hus a brackish tast~. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks und the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also f rom well ca sings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures. More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a r ed precipitate upon 

exposure to the air . ii. wo+.er that contains o. considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware, o.nd 

clothing tho.t is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration and filtration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of water is commonly recognized by its soap-destroying 

powers us shown by the diff iculty of obtaining lathe r with soap. 

The total hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "permanent 

hardness 11 and "temporary hardness 11
• Permanent he.rdness is the 

har~ness of the water r emaining aft er the srunple has been boiled 

and it represents the a.mount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling. Temporary hardnes s is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

~presents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium o.nd iron, and pennanent hardness to the sulphates .. 

and chlorides of calcium and magnesium. The permanent hardness 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemicul softeners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or muny prepared softeners. 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small a.mounts of calcium and magnesium salts is soft1 but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewo.n water samples have a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 purts per million no exact 

hardness determination was made , Also no determinution for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million . As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters as they como from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses. 
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WATER FROM THE UNCONSOLIDATED DEPOSITS 

Samples Nos. 2 to 8 in the list of analyses ~re from 

wells in the glacial drift. Sample No. 2 contains only 460 parts 

per million of dissolved solids, and was taken from a well 24 feet 

deep in the glacial lake sands. The water is rather hard, but as the 

hardness is largely due to the presence of calcium carbonate (caco3 ) 

Qnd magnesium carbonate (Mgco
3

), much of it can be removed by 

boiling. This water can be used for all purposes . Sample No. 8 

contains 600 parts per million of dissolved solids, a nd was taken 

from a well 20 feet deep in the glacial 1£'.ke so.nds. This water 

is much hnrder thnn snmple No. 2, and a part of the hnrdness is due 

to the presence of mngnesium sulphate (MgS04), which is not removed 

by boiling . Samples Nos . 5 and 6 aro from wells 74 feet and 56 feet 

deep in the boulder clny; the waters nre genernlly similar in com

position, contain 1,120 nnd 1 , 360 pnrts per million of dissolved 

solids, and are very hard, the hardness being only very slightly 

decreased by boiling. These waters cont~.in 437 o.nd 564 p~rts per 

million, respectively, of sodium sulphate ( Na 2so4), but are not 

noticeably lnxo.tivo unless drunk in l arge ~mounts. Samples Nos. 3 

and 4 are from wells 16 nnd 50 feet deep in the boulder clay. They 

contain 2,320 and 3,200 parts por million of dissolved solids ~nd 

are excossivoly hard. Both wnters ~re slightly laxative, as thoy 

contain a consider~ble proportion of sodium sulphate and magnesium 

sulphate, and sample No. 4 probably has a slight salty taste. Both 

waters are used only for stock, and contain too large a proportion 

of sodium salts to be used for irrigation. Snmple No. 7 is from a 

well 14 feet deep in the boulder clay. The water is excessively 

hard, rather so.lty, decidedly laxn.tive, and not adapted for contin

uous use even by stock. The great variation in the water from the 

glacial drift is well illustrated by samples Nos. 7 and 8, which are 

from shnllow wells in the boulder clay of adjacent sections. 
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Water from'"thO BGdrock 

Sample No, 1 is taken from a well 250 feet deep, the 

aquifer of which is in the Belly River formation. The water is 

very soft, and is not laxative, as it contnins only 12 parts per 

million of sodium sulphate and no magnesium sulphate. The water 

is not noticeably salty, as it contains only 322 parts of sodium 

chloride (NaCl), but it cont~ins 1,038 parts per million of 

sodium carbonate (Na 2co
3

), which will give e. noticeable "soda" 

taste to the water nnd will extrnct colour from organic compounds 

like tea or coffee when they aro in it. The largo proportion of 

"black alkali" rendors this water useless for irrigntion purposes, 

Tho wnter is unusual, ns most of tho water in tho Bolly River 

formation contains n considorablo proportion of sodium sulphnto. 

Small quantities of gns woro roportod in this well, nnd in the 

prosonco of such gas the sodium sulphate is usunlly changed to 

sodium carbonate. 



1 
BIG STICK, 1.~0. 141, SASKATCHEWAl:L 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality 0£.. ..... ......... ........................................ ............................ ......... .. ................ . 
B 4-4 
R. 7526 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL OF OF ' WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 
(in °F.) IS PUT 

----r- -sE-:- --y ~~ ----:5 Dug 13 2,525 - 3 c:: , 51 3 2.51 r I Glacial lak:e Bard, clear, 43 D, s Sufficient; another sarul=".?o int well. 
sand "alkaline 11 

2 I S?i. I 3 " It II Du.g 11 2,550 - 4 2 ,54 € 4 2,540 Glacial fine Hard. , clear, 50 s . Sufficient ; two other sLnilar wells. 
sand .... "alkaline" 

I . 

3 " II " Dug 2§ 2,540 3 2,53;: g . 2,532 Glacial lake Hard, cle~r 46 D, Sufficient 3 I l'T<V. I - s for local :qeeds. 
I ! 

4 .1 SW 
sand 

I 4 " II " Dug 15 2525 - 4 2 ,521 4 2,521 Glacial lake 

I 
Hard, clear 50 D, s Suffi c ie nt for local needs, 

I • 

sand 
5 srv . 7 II " 11 Thlg 

I 
22 2,450 - 17 2,433 17 2,433 Glacial .lake Hard, clear 4o s Suffi ci en:t.; similar well for domestic use. 

sand " '. 

- SE. 3 " It " Dug 16 2,475 H 2, w. 61 0 - 14 2,401 Glacial lake Hard, clear 43 D Abundant supp ly; flo wing spring for stock. 
I sand -· .. 

7 SE. 13 u II " Dug lo 2,510 - 12 . 2,49~ 12 2, 493 Glacial.: gravel Hard, clear, 43 s Sufficient just; similar well for domestic 
I "alkaline" I -purposes. 

3 SE. 14 1l " " Dug 14 2,530 - 12 2,5ul 12 . 2,513 Glacial lake Hard, clear, 42 D, s Insufficient; t wo similar wells. 
sand - . "alkaline 11 

9 SE. 16 " 11 II Soring 0 2,500 0 2,5oc 0 2,500 Glacial; sand Clear, soft, s Flowing s )ring; water dammed for s toe ':\: ; 9-
I foot house well. 

.10 ~-, lo " " " .Jug I 27 2,500 22 2,473 22 2, 4 73 Glacial sand . Clear, hard, 46 D, s Sufficient for local needs. ;:, .. . -
iron 

11 NiV . 16 tt " tt Dug 13 2 1;110 - 15 2,535 15 2,535 Glacial drif i:; . Hard, clear 43 s Very s hort of water. 
'· 

12 Ni:. lo ti II II .Jug 9 2,550 - 6 2,544 . 6 2,54!..J. ,Glacial gravel Hard, clear 43 s, D Sufficient for local needs. 

13 s IV. 17 tt 11 II .Dug 25 2,500 - 22 2,473 22 2,473 Glacial sand ' Hard, clear 46 s Sufficient for local needs. 

14 N'N . 17 n II n Dug 13 2,550 - 13 2 , 53i 13 2,537 Glacial drift Hard, clear 49 D, s Sufficient for local needs. 
I I 

15 I SW. lo I ti " " Du.g 14 2,430 - 7 2,473 7. 2,4 73 Glacial sand Hard, clear, 50 s Just sufficient with two similar wells. .. 
"alkaline" 

16 NW. 19 " II ti Dug 2o 2 ,470 - 20 2,450 20 2,450 Glacial sand Hard, clear, 47 D, s Insufficient; other similar wells. 
11alkal ine 11 

17 SE. 20 " " 1l Dug 35 2,540 - 29 2,511 29 2,511 Glacial. _drift Hard .r c lear, 46 s Sufficient for stock; another · well for dom-

I 
"alkaline" estic needs. 

13 SE. 21 1 
t1 I 

" tt Dug 25 2,450 9 2,441 9 2,441 Glacial- sand Hard, clear, 45 D, s Insufficient; other similar wells. -
iron 

19 SW. 22 " " " Du.g 13 2,550 - ·9 2,541 9 2,541 Gla:c i al. sand Hard, clear, 43 D, s Sufficient for local needs. 
"alkalinen 

20 NE. 24 II " II Dug 14 2,500 - 12 2,43~ 12 .2,433 Glaciial' d-r.ift Hard, clear 46 s Intermittent SUp1)1Y. 

21 NE. 24 tt " It Dug 36 2,500 - 32 2,46~ 32 2,463 Glaci a l: ~sand Hard, clear 43 D, s Insufficient; another 31-foot well for house 
hold 1JUTposes. 

22 SW. 25 II " II Dug 27 2,510 - 17 2 ,493 17 2,493 Glacial; ..sand Hard, clear, 42 s 
I 

11alkaline 11 

23 SE. 27 tt " 1 " Thlg 34 2,525 - 27 2,49~ 27 2,493 Glacialls drift Soft, clear 42 D, s Sufficient ;,,ri th t wo other wells. 
I 

24 SW. 27 " " " Thlg 23 2 ,550 - 13 2,53;: 18 2,532 Glacial<sand Hard, clear, 43 P. s Just sufficient with another well similar. 
11alkaline 11 

25 SW. 23 ,, 
" 11 Dug 23 2,490 19 2,471 19 2,4 71 Glac:ia'b _sand Hard, clear, 43 D s Sufficient; another similar ;re ll. - ' "alkaline " 

20 SE. ' 29 II II " Du.g lo 2,500 14 2, 43c 14 2,430 Glacial sand Hard, clear, 44 D s I Insufficient for local needs; 12-foot well - ' 11 alkaline" 1.vith small SU?'P1Y. 
27 SE. 30 " II " fua 9 2,4()5 6 2,4 7c r 

2,4 79 Glac·iall:: .sand Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for local 'needs. 
t:> - 0 

"alkaline" 
I I 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet . (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. u Sec. Tp. R ge. M er . 

-- ------
23 SE . 31 13 25 3 

I 
I 29 s:v I 31 11 II II . . 

I 

30 I m-v .I 31 11 " II 

31 I NE . 321 
II It ti 

32 N''\' . 34 II II II 

33 
.... ..... I 
!:) 11 ·1 35 " II II 

l SE ~ 1 13 26 3 

2 SW . 2 " " " 
3 s ·N .1 2 " 11 11 

4 SE. 0 II " " 
5 1~E. 9 " It II 

0 SW. 10 " " II 

I 
7 I SE 13 II II " 
3 .SW · 1 13 " II ti 

I 
9 SE. 14 II II " 

10 NE. 15 " It 11 

I 
11 SE. 13 " 11 ti 

I I 
11 I 12 SE. 21 

It "I 

13 Nil 2;: II II II I 

14 SE 25 Il l II " 
15 ITT' 25 " II II 

lo I NW 2tl ti " II 

17 NE yu 11 " II 

13 swl 32 " II 11 

19 Nw 35 11 " 11 

20 SE 3c II II ti 

I 

2 

BIG STI CK , NO . l LJ. l, SASILl.TGriE 'iAN . 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. ... .......................................... ............... .......... ........ .... ................ ...... .. ........... .. 
B 4-4 
R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
PRINCIPAL W ATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

(ab ove sea Above ( +) 
WELL WELL lev el) Below (-) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 

2,4 291 Dug l o 2, 4-+0 - 11 :p 2 ,4 29 Glacial sand 

Dug 19 2 500 16 2 434 16 2 434 Glacial sand , - 0 
, 

2:443 1 Dug 12 2 , 450 .... 7 2,443 7 Glacial sand 

Dug I 3 ?,430 - 5 2, 425 5 2, 4 25 Glacial sand 

Bored 12 2, 46o - 10 2,450 10 2 ,450 Glacial sand 

:pug 17 2,450 - 12 2,436 12 2,433 Glacial gravel 

Du.g +5 2,4~5 - 13 2,412 13 2,412 Glacial sand 

Dug 15 2, 410 Glacial sand 

Dug 12 2,400 - 10 2,3901 10 2,390 Glacii:il sand 

Dug 5 2,40(; - 3 2, '337 3 2,397 Glacial sand 

Dug 11 2,400 - 9 2,391 9 2,391 Glacial sand 

:pug 14 2, 423 - 12 2,415 12 2,416 Glacial sand 

2,4i.+o 
, 

2, 434 2,434 gravel Dug 3 - 0 0 Glacial 

Dug I 12 2, 420 - 7 2, 413 7 2, ·+13 Glacial sand 
I I 

Dug 15 2, 490 - 13 2 ,477 13 2, , ~77 Glacial sand 

Dug 15 2, 400 - 12 2,3 t 6 12 2,3 && Glacial gravel 

Dug 17 2,360 - 10 2, 3 70 10 2,370 Glacial gravel 

D cig 15 2, 335 - 13 2,372 13 2,372 Glacial sand 
I 

Drilled 250 2, 330 + 2 2,3-32 250 2,130 Belly River (?) 
sand 

Dug 12 2,450 - 10 2, 4-l-O 10 2, 440 Glac i al drift 

Dug 22 2,460 - 16 2,444 16 2,444 Glacial s and 

Dug 15 2 ,430 - 13 2,417 13 2,417 Glacial sand 

Sa nd- 2,390 Glacial sand 
-ooint 

Dug 3 2 ,__365 - 2 2,3 63 2 2,3 03 Glacial sand 

Dug 14 2,400 - 4 2,396 4 2,396 Glacial sand 

Dug 17 2, 300 - 13 2, 44 7 13 2,447 Glacial drift 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above a re in feet. 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 

OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

(in °F .) IS PUT 

-
Soft, clear 43 Graltually decreas ed until i ns uffic ient supp ly; 

also a C.ry hole . 
Hara. , clear 50 D, s Sufficient Vli th a nother similar well. 

Soft, clear 43 D, s Abundant SU)? ly. 

1 Hard, clear, 50 D s Abundant SUr,J') ly; no sr..ortage ; other similar 
I "alkaline " 

, 
\ve lls for convenience . 

Hard, clear, 4o n, s Abundant su9:ply ; laxative effect; other 
11alkaline 11 similar we lls . 
Hard, clear 47 D, s Sufficient f or local needs. 

Soft, clear, 46 D • s Well not in use. 
iron 

N Dry hole. 

Hard, clear, 44 Sufficient for local needs. 
"alkaline" 
Soft, clear D, s Flowing springs near this well. 

Hard, clear 43 D, s Suffi ci ent for l ocal ne eds. 

Hard, clear 4 & D, s Sufficient for local needs. 

Hard, clear, D, s I abundant SUJply. 
nalkaline 11 I 

Soft, clear, s Shortage of nater in wint er. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear 44 s Sufficient for local needs. 

Soft, clear D, s Ve r y l ar ge sup[i lies of wa ter. 

Hard, clear, 44 D, s Lar ge supply; poor quality; another similar 
11 alkaline 11 i;;ell. 
Hard, clear, 43 D, s I ns uffici ent; drill ed for gas and little 

11alka].i ne 0:, i n wat er. 
iron 
Soft, clear, 42 D, I Stock wat er at lake Tenaille. # . 
sulphur 
Hard, cloudy s Intermi ttent supply. 

Ha.rd, clear, 50 D, s Insuffi ci ent; hauls water; 40-foot well • 
"alkaline" small supply. 
Har d , clear 44 D, s No shortage; lake for stock; other similar 

wells. 
6-foot well yi elds suffici ent ·.vat er. 

Hard, cle!:ir, 44 s Suffici ent with dugout. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, cl ear, 43 D, s Insuffici ent; slough for stock . 
"al ·':aline " I 

Hard, cl e.:J.r 46 .Q. s I ntermittent supp ly. 

I I I 

(D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock ; (I ) Irrigation ; (M ) Municipality; (N ) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

I 

--------
21 s -~ . 30 13 20 3 

lsE . 1 1 13 27 3 

2 I SE. 3 " " II 

3 Sb. 4 II " " 
4 NW. 6 II II t1 

5 SE. 
r 

0 " II " 
6 NE. 17 " II t1 

7 NE. 19 " II II 

3 NE. 21 " t1 ti 

9 NW. 22 II " " 
10 NJ. 25 " " " 
11 Nii. 26 " " " 

I I I 
12 I SN. 27 " t1 " I 

I 

13 NE. 23 " tt " 
14 NE. 28 " " " 

I 
15 NH •

1

29 11 " " 
io SW. 30 II It " 
17 NE. 30 II " " 
16 NW. 30 " II 11 

19 ""';"""·r 3~- II 11 II 
l # ... • 

20 s~. 3) " 11 II 

21 SE. 33 II " " 
I 22 m7. 34 11 11 11 

23 ~~- 1 :~ " " II 

24 1 lf"- c 3J 
,, 

It 

25 SE. 3G ,, 11 i: 

B 4-4 

WELL RECORDC' R 1 M . . r f BIG STICK, NO. 141, s~SK.A'IGru~AAN . ~- ura un1c1pa 1ty o .... ... ....... ................... ........... ............... .. . ......... ...... ............ .. .... . R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

Above (+) 
WELL WELL (above sea 

level) Below (-) Elev. 
Surface 

Dug 11 2,440 - 9 2,431 

Bored 15 2,44-2 

Dug 24 2,475 - 20 12,455 

Dug I 20 2,465 - 13 2,447 

Dug 13 2,442 - 3 2,434 

:Jug 20 2,403 

Dug 16 2,430 - l5 2,422 

Dug 12 2,450 

2,417 
. I 

Dug 15 - 11 2,406 I 

D<Jg 13 2,420 - 10 2,410 

Dug 13 2,420 - 10 2,410 

Dug 11 2,427 - 7 2,420 

Dug 16 2, <-J.20 - 12 2,403 
I 

Dug 30 2,4113 .... 5 2,413 

Bored 100 2,425 - 50 2,375 

Dug 15 2,410 - 10 2,400 

Bored 130 2,450 - 20 2,430 

Dug 12 2,419 - 9 2,410 

.Dug 20 2,417 - ig 2,399 

B-::::-ed 95 2,443 - 79 2,304 

~ 40 2,420 - 30 2,390 

Bored 100 2,425 ... 50 2,375 

Dug 14 2,339 - 11 2,373 

Dug 24 2,425 - 13 2,407 

E8r ed 54 2 )·":; 
, · ...J"-' - 44 2,3 ~2 

DuP' ·a 23 2,4 00 0 2,400 

I 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above a re in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

·--· 

9 ~.431 I Glacial drift 

Glacial sand 

20 e,455 Glacial sand 

13 2,44 7 Glacial sand 

s ~.4 .34 Glacial Si:ind 

Glacial gravel 

3 e,422 Glaci.al drift 

Glacial drift 

11 e,406 Glacial drift 

10 e,410 Glacial sand 

10 e,410 Glacial sand 

7 e,420 Glacial sand 

12 e,406 Glacial drift 

5 2,413 Glacial drift 

90 2,335 Glacial fine 
sand 

10 e,4oo Glacial Q,.rift 

130 e,320 Glac~al blo.e 
sand. 

9 e.410 Glacial drift 

13 e,399 Glacial drift 

95 e,343 Glacial drift 

30 ~.390 Glacial drift 

90 ~.335 Gl,aoial fine 
sand 

11 2,373 Glacial drift 

16 2,407 Glacial drift 

44 b 76 ,., , _, '- G:!.acial C: :: ift 

0 2,400 Glacial drift 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in °F.) IS PUT 

Hard, clear, 44 D, s Insuffici er :, small supply; other well yields 
11alkalinen small supp :. ~;- . 
Ha.rd, clear, 47 D Sand-point at base; good supply. 
iron 
Hard, clear 45 D, s Sufficientf but poor quality of water; #. 

\Hard, clear 46 j). s In:~~mittent supply; another sand-point 
well. 

Hard, clear s Sufficient for local needs. 

Place deserted; well caved in. 

Ha.rd, clear 46 s Small supply. 

N Dry hole. 

Hard, iron, s 3uffi ci ent for local needs. 
,palkaline1t, 
clouQ.y 
Ha.rd, clear, 46 D, s Suffich:nt for local needs. 
iron, 
Hard, clear 4o D, s Excellent vvell; large supply. 

Hard, clear 50 s Constant 1.1\'ater-level; l a rge supply. 

' 

Hard, cloudy, 44 s Intermittent sup-ply; other wells; some dry 
"alkal~ne" holes; #. 
Sof1;, clear 44 D, s Intermittent sup-ply; fine sand fills in. 

Ha.rd, iron, s Sufficient water for stock. 
cl.oudy 
Hard, clear 40 s Sufficient for local needs. 

Hal,'d~ i:ron\ D, s Intermittent supply. 
cloudy 
Soft, q:lear 45 s Intermittent supply; dry in 1934; other 

similar wells. 
Ha.rd, clea..r 43 s 

Hard, 9lear 40 j)' s Sufficient for local needs. 

Hard, iron, 46 s Intermittent supply. 
cloudy 
Hard, clear, s Sufficient for local needs; fine sand p l ugs 
iron well. 
Hard, clear 45 

Hard, clear 45 Sufficient for local needs. 

Hard. , clcmc';y , 57 D, s ' Int orr.:ii ttent S...:.fply; o the:.· s i!:li J.0.r well s _ 
11alkaline 1• 
Soft, clec.r 4o D, s Intermittent supply; also a dry hole . 

' I 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

1 SE. - 1-T25 _3_ 

2 

3 

4 

5 

I 

I 

i~E. 1 

SW, 2 

NiV. 7 

SL 11 

o SW. 14 

7 SE. 15 

3 SW. 15 

9 SE. lo 

10 SE. 16 

11 NW. 16 

12 WI. 17 

13 lsw. 22 

14 SW. 32 
I 

15 SE. 34 

lo SE. I 30 

II If ti 

II " ti 

" 11 

ti II II 

II II 11 

n n " 
II It " 
II n 

n II " 
II II n 

II II " 
n II " 
II I II 

I 

" " " 
11 " " 

1 S'N. 2 114 •20 I 3 

2 NW. 4 

3 NE. 10 

4 NW. 11 

5 NW. i 13 

-0 s.~ 114 
7 1sw. I 14 

S'N. lo 3 

II 

" 
" 
" 
11 

" 
II 

9 SW. j 19 I II 

10 SE. 20 11 

11 SE. 20 II 

II I II 

II " 
11 " 
" ti 

11 " 
II n 

It " 
II " 
n " 
II ti 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

Dug 

Dug 

Drilled 

Dug 

Drill~d 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

.Drilled 

Drill ed 

Dug 

Bo:-- ed 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

• BIG Sl' ICK, NO. 141, SASKATCHEW.1l.N. 
WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. ... .... ...... .................... ... ............. .. ......... .... . 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1----.,.....---1---------------1 
CHARACTER 

OF WATER 
OF WELL 

WELL 

11 

12 

10 

12 

39 

(above sea 
level) 

2,400 

2,400 

2,400 

2,400 

2,415 

0 2,3 70 

14 2,330 

14 

7 

20 

14 

15 

11 

32 

30 

22 

20 

6 

12 

2,330 

2,-365 

2,390 

2,3 75 

2 ,3230 

2,370 

2,350 

2,300 

2,350 

2,395 

2,355 

2,330 

2,308 

32 2,345 

3 I 2,375 

9 2, 331 

lo 2,365 

54 2,397 

65 2,419 

75 2,419 

Above (+) 
Below ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 

9 

7 

- 29 

3 

4 

- 10 

5 

17 

- 10 

- 10 

- 13 

9 

- 2CJ 

5 

- 10 

2,393 

2,33<:> 

2,367 

2,376 

2,370 

2,330 

2,373 

2, 365 

2,372 

9 

7 

29 

2,391 

2,392 

2,393 

I 
Glacial sand 

I 

Glacial drift 

Glacial sand 
I 

Recent dune 
sand 

2,300 Recent dune 
sand 

3 2,307 Recent dune 
sand 

4 2,376 Recent dune 
sand 

10 2,370 Recent dune 
sand 

5 2,330 Recent dune 
saoo 

1 7 2, 3 73 Recent dune 
sand 

10 2,365 Glacial sand 

8 2,372 Glacial sand 

2,36o 10 2,3o0 Recent dune 
sand 

2,342 . S 2,342 Glacial sand 

2,34 7 

2,341 

2,375 

2.375 

2,3 7o 

13 2,347 

9 2,}H 

20 2,3 75 

5 2,375 

Glacial sand 

..:\acant dune 
sand 
Glacial drift 

GlaciaJ. drift 

Glactal sand 

10 2,370 Glacial sand 

- lo 2,329 lo 2,329 Glacial drift 

o 2,369 6 2,3o9 Glacial graval 

4 2,377 4 2,377 Glacial sand 

- 12 2,353 12 2,353 Glacial sand 

- 47 2,350 47 2,350 Glacial drift 

45 2, 3 74 45 2, 3 74 Glacial sa11d 

75 2,344 Glacial blie 
sand 

Hard, clear, 
11 alkal:i,n.:i 11 

Hard, a lear, 
"alkaline 11 

Hard, clear, 
"alkaline 11 

I 
Soft, clear, 
11 alKB.l i na 11 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 
"alkali~e" 

Soft, clear 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline 11 

Hard, clear 

Soft, clear 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 
iron 
Soft, clear 

Soft, clear 

Soft, clear, 
11alkaline 11 

Hard, claar, 
11a1kaline 11 

Hard, clear 

Har¢!., clear 

Hard, clear, 
11 alkaline 11 

Soft 

Soft, clear 

Soft~ clear 

Hard, clear, 
iron 
Soft,cloudy, 
sulphur 
Soft,cloud.y, 
sulphur 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

46 

..+o 

50 

43 

50 

50 

40 

47 

48 

4o 

44 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

s 

s 

.J, s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

N 

D, S 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Insufficient for local needs .; also a dry 
hole in glacial drift. 
Sufficient supply; well not in use at 
µresent. 
Sufficient supply. 

Abundant supply. 

Sufficient supply; dugouts also used. 

Abundant supply. 

Abundant supr,ily. 

Sufficient supply. 

Sufficient suuply. 

Abundant supply. 

.Abundant supply. 

Abundant supply. 

llbundant sup .;ly. 

Sufficient supply. 

Sufficient supply. 

Insufficient su0ply; several dry holes. 

Sufficient supply. 

Sufficient su1)ply. 

Sufficient sup~ly. 

Insufficient supply; several dry holes. 

Sufficient for 13 head stock. 

Sufficient sup~ly. 

Sufficient su~ply; also a dry hole in 
glacial drift. 
Insufficient su~ply. 

Sufficient supply, but poor water. 

Sufficient su·;:;ily; water unsuitable for 
plants. 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

B 4-4 
R. 7526 
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0- ura u ...... .. •••..•••••• .••...•• . ..•. .. ••...••. .. ... .. .. . .. .• ...•. ..... ... ........... .. ....... ............... ....... .. ..... .... WELL RECORDC' 1 M nicipality of 
BIG STICK, NO. 141, SASKATCHEWAN. 

R R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED LOCATION WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS WELL OF OF WELL 

Above ( + ) OF WATER WATER WATER No. (above sea 
~ Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. WELL WELL leve l) Below (- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F. ) IS PUT 

Surface 

- --r2 -Wf :-2C ---r4 21) 3 Dug g 2,350 Glacial drift Hard, clear u. s Insufficient su9ply. 

13 j· 21 " II II Dug 12 2,3o0 Glacial sand Soft, clear 45 D . sufficient supply • 
I I 41 

1 I NE. 21 It n II Dug 20 2,360 Glacial sand Soft, clear 4o s Sufficient SU!Jply • 
I iJ. 2 ,3t)3 

I 45 15 I 22 II II II Drilled 16 Glacial sand Hard, clear D Sufficient su·;;Jply. 

161 ,. I 
22 II II It Drilled. 16 2. 7,0? Glacial sam Hard, clear 46 s Sufficient supply. 

17 1 - 2.35l• 2 .. 35ll 4a ,. 22 " " II Dug 3 2,300 - 0 0 Glacial Band .Ela:rd.. clear D School well; aufficiant SUJ?°9lY • 

is NW. 2J " II n Dug 12 2,379 Glacial eand. .Medium hard 46 D. s Sufficient supply; eiK similar wells. 

19 NW. 23 " ti " ~ 30 2,3so - 25 2,J55 25 2,35~ Glacial sand He.rd., clear 44 D Su!f icient eupply. 

20 SW. 27 " II " Dug 7 2,365 

2,3J 
Glacial sand Soft, clear 45 D, s Sufficient supply. 

I 
Glacial Hard, 45 D, s Sufficient supply. 21 SE. 23 " II " Dug .1.,3 2,363 - g g 2,375 sand clear 

22 NE. 28 " " If Bored 35 2,3so Glacial sand Hard, clear 44 D, s. I Sufficient SU:? 0)ly • 

23 SW. 30 n n " Dug 35 2,413 0 2,41= Glacial sand Soft, clear 46 D Sufficient SU~Jly; located close to slough. 

24 SW. 30 II n II Bored 74 2,430 - 50 2, 3c3C 50 2,3w Glacial drift Hard, iron, 43 s Sufficient su-pply. 
I cloudy 

25 NE. 30 It " " Bor0d 90 2,431 - 70 2,36Jt. 90 2,341 Glacial a and Hard, iron, 45 s Sufficient supply. I 
I 

I yellow.odor 
20 NE. 30 " " II Bored 90 2,435 76 ~c' 96 2,339 Glacial sand Hard, iron, 45 D, s Sufficient supply. - 2,35_ 

31 1 
yellow,odor 

27 NE II It • Dug 55 2,415 - 43 2,37f 43 2,372 Glacial drift Hard, iron, 44 s Sufficient supply . I 
" I 

clear, 
2S NW. 31

1 

" " Bored 50 2,421 - 45 2,37c 45 2,376 Glacial drift Hard, clear, D, s Only sufficient for 7 bead stock. 

lfW ~ 31 
I 

I I 

iron 
29 II I n It Dug 54 2,420 - 42 2,37~ 42 2,376 Glacial drift Hard,clo~. 45 D, s Sufficient supply. 

33 ! 
I •alkaline If 

30 NW " " It Drilled 4o 2,400 Glacial sand Soft Sufficient supply. 

31 NE 33 .. " n ~ 23 2,450 N Dry hole in glacial drift. 

32 SE 34 " " " Dug 15 2,3 70 - 10 2,36<: 10 2.3o0 Glacial sand Hard._. clear D, s Sufficient supply; a similar well 10 feet-

33 
I 

SE 34 " " II Dug 15 2,370 - 10 2,360 15 
deep. 

2,355 Glacial eand Hard, clear 4s JJ, s Suff'i cient for 200 head stock. 

34 NE 34 " " " Bored 20 2,395 - 15 2,3sc 15 2.3ro <Uacial sand Hard, cl.ear. 42 ll, s Sufficient supply. 
' 

21 "alkaline" 
1 SE 14 27 3 Dug 23 2,375 - g 2,3oi 20 2,355 Glacial sand Hard, clear 45 s Sufficient supply. 

NE I I -
2,365 

I 

2,35s 7 2,35s Glacial· drift Hard, clear 55 s Sufficient sup"Oly. 2 13 " " ti Dug g - 7 

NEJ I 3 13 n If II Dug 6o 2,409 - 35 2,374 35 2,374 Glacial sand Hard, iron, 4o s I 
I 

odor,yellow I 

4 NW. 14 II It " Dug g 2,337 - 6 2,3e>1 6 2,331 Glacial drift Hard, clear, 50 s Sufficient supply. 
"alkaline" 

I 

NOTE- All dept hs , altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given al::ove are in feet. · (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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BIG STICK, NO. 141, SASK.ATC.HEWaN. 
WELL RECORD'".!- Rural M. unicipality of ........................................ .. ............. . ......, ....... .. ... .... .... .. ... .. ... .. .... ........... .... ..... .... ...... . 

B 4-4 
R. 7526 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 
T YP E DEPTH ALTITUDE 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF W ELL YIELD AND R E M ARKS 
No. (ab ove sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER WATER 

u Sec. T p. R ge. M er . WELL WELL level) Below (-) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F .) IS PUT 
Surface 

·5 -n -:rt+ -±4 -n -y- DUg 20 2,390 - 16 
- . 2,37c: 13 2,372 1 Glaci a l drift Ha.rd, clear, 50 D, s Suffi cient supply. 

I 
r ~ .. kaline " 

6 NE. 15 It II II Dug 12 2,390 - 10 2,360 10 2.3 ~0 ' Glacial drift Hard, claar, 45 D, s Sufficient sup ply; also a dry hole. 

sw! 2,390 I 
"alkaline" 

7 16 II II II Dug 12 2,400 - 10 2,390 10 Glacial sand Hard., clear, 44 .; s Sufficient supply. t 

I 

I 
I "al1~ali ne" 

g NE 17 11 It II Dug 9 2, 425 - 7 2,413 7 2, 413 Glacial sand I Har. , clear 50 N 

I 
9 NE 19 n " " Bored 55 2, 4..!.5 - 33 2, 412 Glacial drift Ha.rd, clear 44 N 

10 NW1 19 " n II Dug 50 2,440 - 30 2,410 30 2,410 Glacial drift Hard,yellow, D Insufficient sup-oly; not used for drinking~ 
"alkaline" *· 11 SW. 21 tt p n Dug g 2,400 6 2.39~ ' 2,394 Glacial sa~ Ha.rd., clear 43 s Insufficient eup'!?ly. - 0 

cley 
12 NW. 22 II " ft Dug 52 2,410 - 32 2,373 Glacial drift Hard, iron, 42 D, s Insufficient eupply; water has laxative 

cloudy effect on strangers. 
13 NE 23 II " n Bored 55 2,420 - 20 2.400 Glacial drift Hard, cloudy, 40 s Sufficient supply. 

. "alkaline" 
14 NW 23 " " " Dug 40 2,420 - 35 2,365 35 2,355 Glacial drift Soft, clear, 42 D Sufficient supply. 

"alkaline" 
15 SE 24 " " " Bored 74 2,413 - 56 2,357 56 2,357 Glacial black Hard., iron, 43 D, 5 Sufficient supply; #. 

a and cloudy 
lo s ,~ . 25 11 " II Bored Oo 2,419 - 55 2~364 55 2,364 Glacial drift Hard, cloudy, 46 N Two walls the same are not used. 

"alkaline" 
17 SIV. 25 n II 11 Bored 50 2,415 - 42 2,373 42 2,373 Glacial drift Hard, clear, 45 D, s Sufficient eupply. I 

I "alkal i ne 11 

l& i.'lE. 2o II " II Dug 56 2,412 - 46 2,3t>o 46 2,306 Glacial d.rift Hard_, cloud¥, 44 D, s Sufficient supply; #. 
I "alkaline" 

19 s~. 27 II ti " .Jug 20 2,427 - 10 2,417 10 2,417 GJ..acial drift Hard, odour, 4o s 

20 SiV .130 
I 

• II " w.g 17 2,435 - 13 2,422 13 2,422 Gle.cial drift 
;~~ine" 1 

52 D Well not used now. l!&'d, clear, 
iron 

21 NW. 30 
I " " I tt 

I 
Dug 6 2,435 - 5 2,430 5 2,430 Glae ial eand Soft, clou.dy 6o s Aleo a epring. 

and gravel 
I 

22 NE. 3s 11 " " Bored 41 2,440 - 21 2,419 21 2,419 Glacial sand Hard, clear 46 D, s Sufficient eupply; dry hole 24 feet deep. 

23 SE. 31 " " .. 
I .Bored s7 2,447 - 71 Z.370 77 2,3 70 Glacial sand Bard, clear, 45 D Sufficient euppl,-. 

iron 
24 NW. 31 II • • 

I 
Dug 16 2,450 - 10 2,44o 10 2,440 GlacJal eand Bard, clear, 4s D, s Inaufficient supply; two similar wells. 

I iron 
25 Si. 32 " " .. :Bored I 65 2,450 - 01 2,3g9 61 2 .• 3S9 Glacial fine Bard, clear 44 D, S, I Sufficient eu~ply; eimila.r well on bill; 

a.e.nd t wo dry holes 65 feet deep in ravine. 
26 SE. 33 II It " :wg 6 2.400 - 4 2,396 4 2,396 Glacial ea.nd Soft, clear, 54 s Sufficien't eupply; also a el?ring near well; 

I yellow aleo a epring near well; a eimilar well 12 
27 SE. 33 I It • It tug 10 2,412 - 4 2.406 4 2,4os Q.lacial a and Soft, clear, 4s feet deep. 

"alkaline" Ueed by C.P .R. for locomotives. 
23 NE. 33 " " II Dilg 42 2,422 - 34 2.3 z;g 34 2~36iS Glacial drift Hard, iron, 43 s Sufficient SU?ply; 

I 
' yellow, clear 

29 NE.133 ... " ti Bored 35 2,440 - 25 2,415 25 2,415 Glacial drift Ha.rd, clear, 44 D Seven or more wells 12 to 35 feet deep 
ttalkali ne 11 , supply hamlet of Golden Prairi e . 

30 
I 

Ni{. 33 II ft " Dug 13 2,420 - 16 2,4ol.~ 16 2,4o4 Glacial s and Hard.. , cloudy, 46 D, s I 

"alkaline" 
31 SE. 35 n II 11 Bored 50 2,422 - 35 2,3&7 35 2,337 Glacial drift Hard, cloudy, 4o D s Sufficient supply. , 

I 
1ralkal ine 11 

i 
' 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic ; (S) St ock; (I ) Irrigation ; (M ) Municipalit y; (N ) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WL E L RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of. ... .............. .. ... .. .lH.G: .. S.TlCK •.... N0 • ... 14.1, .... fuGKaTCHEWal~~ 
R. 7526 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. WELL WELL (ab ove sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. T p. Rge. M er. level) Below (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 
(in °F .) IS PUT 

-- - - -- --
32 NE. 35 14 27 3 Bored S2 2,424 - 72 2,352 72 2,352 Glacial drift Hard, iron, 52 D~ s Sufficient sup9 ly ~ 

I Glacial 

11alkali ne 11 , 

cloudy 
33 

I 
SW 36 II II II Du.g 35 2,422 - 33 2,3e;9 33 2,3s9 drift Hard, iron, 

I 

I 

I I ~~~udy. yel-
4S D, s 

,4 NW •. 36 II " n Bor ed 73 2, '.31 - 40 2.391 4o 2,391 Glacial drift Hard, iron, 43 D, s Sufficient su.y9 ly. I 

c l oudy 
1 SW. 

r 

0 15 25 3 D.ig 25 2,350 - 20 2,330 20 2,330 GlacJ,al sand Hard, clear, 43 s 
"aH::al ine" 

2 SE. HS II " " Dug i.6 2,360 - 10 2,350 10 2,350 Glacial sand Soft, clca·r 43 D, s Abu.nd.a.nt suppl.f. 

3 SW. 19 ti " " Dug 30 2,425 - 25 2,400 25 2,400 Glacial sand. Ha.rd, ele&r -+3 D. s Abundant su-p-ply. 

4 SE. 19 11 " 11 Dug 35 2,360 - 30 2,330 1 30 2,330 Glacial sand Ha.rd., clear, 43 D, s Abundant sup-ply. 
"alkaline" 

5 SE. 20 11 11 11 Dug 10 2,340 g 2,332 g 2,332 Glacial sand S.oft, clear 46 D, s Sufficient for local needs. -
, 

ti 11 II 32 2,350 - 20 2,324 20 2,324 Glacial sand Soft, clear 43 .I.I 0 SE. 21 Dug • s Abundant sup-ply. 

7 ~fE. .21 " " " Dug 10 2,370 - 2 2,3og Glacial drift Soft, .clear 43 D, s Insufficient for lo cal needs -

3 SW. 22 n 11 " Dug 14 c: , 350 - 10 2,340 10 2 ,340 Glacial sand Soft, , clear 43 D, s Abundant sup~ly. 

9 S.lli, 2::i 11 It " Dug l6 2,370 - 14 2,350 14 2,350 G-lacial fine Soft', clear, 44 D, s Sufficient for local ne.eds. 
sand "e.b:ali ne 1t 

10 SE. 27 ti " 11 I Dug 24 2,400 - 19 2,3 <'1 19 2,361 Glacial sandy Soft,. clear 41 J) .. s Sufficient for local needs. 
Cl8¥ 

11 SW. 2fi " 11 II Dug 21 e,4..i.o - 15 2,.425 15 2.425 Glacial gravel Hard, clear, 42 D. s Su.ffic:i..ent supply; also another well 12 
11:11.kaline" feet dee). 

12 SW. 30 11 11 11 Dug 17 2,440 - 12 2, 425 12 2, 42!S Glacial gravel. Soft, clear 42 n, s Suffic i ent supply; five other wells aban-
doned due to insufficient supply. 

13 I M II II Dug lo 2,4 75 ' 2,469 g 2,407 Glacial gravel Ha.rd, clear 42 D. s Sufficient su9ply; also two other wells lo NW ·j 30 - 0 

feet deep. 
14 SW. 31 " 11 " Dug io 2,475 - 0 2,4o9 Glacial drift Hard, clear 42 D, s Suffic~ent SU:;>i;Jly; also two other wells lo 

feet deep. 
~~5 15 NW. 31 I 

II 11 11 Bored 2,520 - 50 2,470 Glacial drift Hard, clear, 
11alkaline 11 , 43 s- Sufficient for local need.e. 
odour 

lo NW. 34 " " 11 Dug 31 2,500 - 15 2,4g2 Glacial drift Soft. clear 44 D, s Intermittent eu~uly. 

17 NE. 35 11 II " Dug 15 2,400 - g 2,392 g 2,392 G-laeial gravel Hard, clear 43 D, s 

13 I SE. 35 II 11 11 Dug 12 2,400 - 6 2,394 6 2.394 Glaci•l gravel Hard, clear 43 iJ s Sufficient for local needs. • 
I I 

1 NW. l l5 26- 3 Dug I 20 2,400 ""! 17 2,353 17 2,353 Glacial sar:d Hard, clear 46 D, s Suffi cient SU1)ply; also another similar 

I 

and gravel well. 
2 SE. 3 " II II Dug 40 2,395 Dry hole in glacial clay. 

3 ~. 4 11 II II Bored 13 2, 400 Glacial drift Hard, clear 46 D, s 1 Sufficient for local needs. 
I 

4 SE . 5 II n II Du.g 50 2 ,425 - 4-0 2~355 Glacial drift Hard , clear, s Sufficient for local needs. 
11alkaline 11 , 

I I 
iron 

5 SW. 5 II " " Dug 30 2,425 Dry hole in glacial clay. 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation ; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet . (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



3 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality ·of.. _ ------·- - ·--- --B-r-G --sncK; ---N0 · ; --- 141 ~ - ·SASXATcEEwAN:··· -
R. 7526 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

TYPE 
WELL 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1------,---l-----;-----:---------I 
CHARACTER 

OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

OF 
I No. 

Mer. WELL Sec. Tp. Rge. 

OF WELL 

WELL (above sea 
lev el) 

------ -1--:1-·--
6 ·sw. o 15 26 3 Dug 50 2,410 

I 
7 NE. I 6 II I I " Dug 19 2,400 

& SW. 7 

9 NE. g 

10 SE. 1 9 

ll sw. ' 9 

12 NW • . 10 

13 NE. 11 

14 S "~· 12 

15 w.i i3 

io 
l7 

lS 

.19 

21 

22 

23 

24 

SE. 13 

NE. 13 

SE. 14 

NE. 14 
I 

SE. 15 

NW. 15 

SE. 16 

SE. 17 

NE. 17 

25 SZ. lS 

26 NW. 16 

27 SE. 19 

26 Si~ 20 
! 

II " 

" 
" " 

" -ti 

If II 

" " 
II II 

II II 

I 

.. I • 

" " 

" II II 

II I n " 

" It !I 

II II II 

" If It 

" 

• II • 

" 11 n 

· 11 v 

If 11 

" • !I 

II Dug 

" Dug 

" Bored 

" Bored 

II Dug 

" Bore a. 

n Dug 

11 

" Drilled 

11 Bored 

l3ol'ed. 

Bored 

Bored. 

Bore a. 

Bored 

Bored 

2,420 

10 2,390 

50 2,330 

20 

35 

75 2,4l:O 

12 

26 2,450 

37 

90 

63 

50 

42 

50 

15 

12 

'6.Q 

75 

2,410 

2,440 

2.i..oo 

2,4oo 

Above (+) 
Below ( - ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 

---

- 40 

- 15 

- 12 

·---

I 

2,4o3 

---· ---

15 

Glacial d;rift 

2,3s5 !Glacial sa~ 
cl.,y 
<n,.cial drift 

- 30 2,350 Glacial drift 

- 14 

- 29 

- 6o 

- 12 

- 23 

- 71 

- 55 

- 55 

- 24-

- 13 

- g 

- l3 

- 65 

z.366 14 2,300 Gola.ei&l 8 and 

2,361 29 ~.301 Gl.aci&.l aa.nd 

2,350 Glacial drift 

2,427 

2,31lf 

2.355 

2.370 

2,400 

31 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial eam 

Glacial driti 

Glacial dri!t 

(tl.ac1al drift 

CU.acial drift 

Glacial. di-in 

2 .3~ ~lac 1&1 M:A 

Gle.eiAl ~ift 

:tJ ~ .. Jtt? au.cal aarui 

S 2,392 Glacial eand 

iq 2 .. 3g3 a.i.ow ~ 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

Ha.rd. clear , 
11alkaline 11 

Hard, clear. 
ttalk:aline 11 

I 
Blu'd, red, 
~'alkaline", 
iron 

Hard, clear, 
"alkaline", 
iron 
Hard. clear, 
"alkaline" 
Bard., ironr 
"alkaline"• 
yellow 
!ford, iron, 
"allcal:l.ne". 
yellow 
Soft, clear 

Soft, clear, 
iron 
Ha.rd, iron, 
11alkaline". 
clou.dy
~rd. clear 

S.U-d.., iron. 
•alkaline", 
~l.cr~ 
~. oleu. 
'Jll)=Ji ~II 
Sb-t't.. e~, 
"alkaline n 
Bar4, inn, 
"alkaline st, 

clou.ey-
Bard, clear 

~d.. clear. 
11al.k&line11 

HIJ:d., clear , 
11alk:al1ne 11 

Hard., clear, 
"alkaline"• 
iron .. od.9-u:r 
Har4. c leaf'. 
4tal.lcaUne 11 

44 

50 

44 

4o 

4o 

4t 

s 

D, S 

~. s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D. S 

D, S 

D,_ S 

s 

D, S 

s 

D, s 

D, S 

ll. s 

I Di s 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Su.f!ieient for local needs. 

Sufficient sup-ply• a.leo a 25-foc:tt "ell tor 
domestic ~eds. 
Suttie ient supply; als.o two- other wells 
that are not used. 

Dry hole in glacial clay. 

, ~ficient !or local needs. 

S~!ficien~ for local need•-

Sufficient supply; aleo anoth&r well 16 
feet deep. 

Sufficient i"br local need.a. 

Suf!ici.e~ wpp1¥; also ana~her ei.mUar 
well. 

Sufficient for 300 h~ horse•; al90 anothar 
similar well. 
Inaufficient supply; also five dry holea to 
a depth of 90 feet. 

Insufficient for local needs. 

Sut!i~ient supply; also three dry holes SO, 
90, and 100 feet deep. 
Sufficient aupply• a 50-foo; well ie ueed 
tor domestic neede. 

Sufficient supply• but well ie n()W n.:>t in 
use. 
Insu.ffici-eut ~!.;; 1:everal (>tb.er- Aio>'\lar 
wolla. 
lntermi \'Uat auppq; .-..lso a :i..2-foo t well;_ 
haul water for domeetie ~. 

Well i• not in uee. 

Su!tieient tor local needs. 

Intermittent S'1.14lply. 

Intermittent supply. 

k:f.fic.i.eAt ~· .al&O ~~wall~~' 
de~. 

(D) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. u Sec. Tp. Rge. 

--------

29 SW. 21 15 26 

I 30 NW .. 22 " " I 

31 SE. 23 " II 

32 NW'. 24 " It 

33 SW. 25 " " 
34 SE. 27 ti " 

35 ml .127 II II 

30 SE. 26 II " 
37 SW. 30 n It 

I 
3b 

I 
i'J.!£ . 30 " II 

I 39 S.E. 32 " 11 

I 

4o NVi. 33 I 
II It 

I 

41 NW .134 " It 

42 S.E. 35 " " 
43 S 'ii. 35 n II 

44 SW. 36 " " 
l SE. 3 15 27 

2 SW. 3 " .. 

3 SE. 4 II " 
I I 

4 NE. 4 n M 

5 SE.I ~ ti " -

6 NY. 5 I! II 

7 .. n. 6 " " I 

9 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. ....... ......... .B.IG .. sTr.cK, .... N0 ... . 14.1., ... SASK.11.TcHE.w . .AN •....... , 
R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) 
Mer. level) Below (-) Elev. 

Surface 

3 Bored 90 2,490 - 3 2,467 

II Bored 99 2,490 - 87 12.403 

ti ~ I 100 2,40o - BO 2,380 

I 
I 

It Dug 32 2,450 - 14 2,430 

It Bored 97 2, 480 

" Bored . 90 2,490 

2,438 1 R Bored 107 2,455 - 47 
I 

It Drilled 100 2,500 - 33 2,412 

II Bored. 80 2,450 - 72 2,373 

II Dug 7 2.~50 ... 3 2,447 

I II 
I Dug 38 2,450 

" Du.g Oo 2,40o - 45 2,415 ' 

II Dug 20 2,520 - 0 2,520 

11 Du.g 19 2,520 

It I ~ .16 2,520 .. 2 2,515 1 

II I Dug 14 2,520 0 2,520 

3 

n 

"' 

11 

" 

" 

II 

Dug 12 2.425 - 10 

I DU8 Oo 2,425 - 45 

Dug 27 2.425 - 10 

D.l.g 7 2,425 - l 

Bored 30 2,425 - 40 

Dug 14 2,445 - 11 

Dv.g 20 2,450 - 8 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

2.415 

2,350 

2,415 

2,4c4 

2,335 

2,434 

2,442 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

I Glacial d.rif~ 

37 2,403 I Glacial sand 

00 2,330 CHacial sand 

14 2,436 G-laeial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

56 2,412 Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

3 2,447 Glacial sand. 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

0 2,520 Glaci~l gravel 

Glacial drift 

2 2,51s Glacial gravel 

0 2,520 Glacial gravel 

10 2,415 ~lacial aand. 

Glacial drift 

26 2.399 Glacial cravel 

l 2,424 Glacial coarse 
sand 
Glacial drift 

11 2,434 Glacial gravel 

Glacial drift 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

OF WATER WATER WATER 
(in °F.) IS PUT 

Hard, clear 4£ J), s Intermittent supply; also four dry ho,lea to 
a depth of 75 feet. 

I Hard, clear 44 D, s Insufficient supply; also another well 84 
feet deep. 

Hard, clear, 
11alkaline11, . 44 D Sufficient for local needs. 
iron 

Hard, clear 44- D Intermittent su~~ly; al!o another well 103 
feet deep with a sufficient supply; also four 
dry holes 30 to 100 feet deep. 
Dry hole in glacial dla.y. 

Hard, iron, s Iruiuf'ficient su1rply; an 3-foot well with 
"alkaline", intermittent supply; haul water for domes-
clo~dy tic needs. 
Soft, clear D. s Sufficient suo~ly; also a 14-foot well with 

intermittent supply. 
Hard, clear, 44 D, s Insufficient supply; also a 50-foot ·w-ell 
iron that is not used. 
&I.rd, cloudy, 46 D, s Insufficient for local needs. 
"alkaline'' 
Hard, clear, 50 s Sufficient su1piy; also a 20-foot well and 
"alkaline II a 14-foot wall with intermittent eu,pply. 
Hard, clear. 4& D, s I Well in now not in uee. 
iron 
Ha.rd, iron, 4o s Sufficient for local needs. 
"alkaline 11 , 

yellow 
Soft, clear 45 D, s Intermittent supply; also four dry holes 

20 to 25 feet dee-p. 
Hard, clear 44 D. s Sufficient supply; also another well 17 

feet deep. 
Soft, c :\ear 45 D, s Sufficient supply; al..90 another well 13 

feet deep. 
Soft. clear, 4S D, s Sufficient su9ply; also two o t her similar 
"alkalj.ne" wells. 
son. clear D Sufficient supply; also a dugou.t for d 

stock needs. 
Hard, red, 4o s Su.ffi cieilt for local needs. 
"alkaline", 
red 
Hard. iron, 44 D. S Sufficient supply; also a 6o-:toot well and 
"alltaline 11 , man¥ dry oo lea. 
cloudy 
Ha.rd, cloud.7 50 N Intermittent eup~~; also another aimilar 

well. 
Hard., iron. 44 I s Sufficient 9\l"PP~; aleo a 14-·foot d.ry role. 
sulphur, I 

cloudy I 

Hard, iron. 46 s ; 
Sttffici ent for local needs; #. 

"alkaline", 
brown 
Hard, clear 47 I D, s Sufficient supply; *· ' 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

10 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of.. ............... 13.~~ ... ~'.r.~gz.:,. .... ~~- -- ~~1., .. S.:llS.~'.L'G .!1:];.Vv~~.1~ -~- --······ 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1-------1---------------1 
OF WELL 

WELL (above sea 
level) 

Above ( +) 
Below (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

Surface 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

B 4-4 
R. 7526 

- S- -3-E-. - S- -15- _2_7 ___ 3_
1 
__ B_o_r-ed--:--65 _ _ ;1--2-,4-5-. 0- __ 4_0_ 2·---.4_1_0_ ·- - - - --,-G_l_a_c-ia_l_ d_r_i _f _t _ _ ,_Ha.r_d_ , _i_r_o_n_,_1_4_5 _ _ 1_s ___ _ 

I I 
1 cloudy 

Sufficient supply; also a 10-foot dry hole. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 

19 

20 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

I II NW . I 9 

I SE. I 10 II 

I 

I 

SW. 11 " 

SE. 12 II 

SW, 

SE. 

SE. 

SE. 

SE. 

SW. 

NE. 

12 

14 

15 

16 

17 

17 

17 

SW. 19 

NW. I 19 

11 

" 
" 
ti 

" 
II 

II 

II 

" 
I 

20 " 

SW. 22 " 

NE. I ~22 II 

NiY. 

NW. 

SE. 

22 

23 

24 

II 

II 

II 

23 I SW. 25 " 
29 I SE~ 

30 SW. 

31 SE. 

27 n 
I 
I 

27 " 
I 

2s I n 

32 SW. . 215 " 

ii 

II 

It 

" 
tt 

" 
" 
" 
II 

II 

" 
II 

ti 

II 

II 

II 

ti 

II 

n 

" 
n 

II 

II 

11 

ti 

tt 

It 

II 

n 

II 

II 

" 
" 
" 
11 

II 

II 

II 

" I 
" 

II 

" I 

Dug 

Dug 

Du"' 0 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

12 

12 

12 

14 

26 

22 

9 

12 

16 

10 

15 

20 

50 

4o 

35 

30 

2.44o 6 2,434 6 ,434 Glacial coarse Hard, clear , 

2,435 

2,440 

2,420 

2,425 

2,450 

2,450 

2,440 

2,440 

2,475 

2,490 

2,4 75 

2,40o 

2,405 

sand 11 alkal~ ne" 
6 12,429 5 ,429 Glacial gravel '! Soft, clear 

- 10 2,430 10 ,430 Glacial sandy Hard, iron, 

9 

20 

- 16 

.... 11 

7 

5 

7 

- 44 

3 iS 

- 30 

- 22 

clay cloudy 
2,411 9 ,411 Glacial sand Soft, clear 

2,:+05 

2,434 

2,439 

2,433 

2,442 

20 

7 

2,445 5 

2,432 

2,463 

2,462 I 

2,431 

2,422 

2,455 30 

2,463 23 

,405 

,433 

,442 

Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial gravel
ly clay 
Glacial gravel 

Glacial gravel 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial gravel 

,462 Glacial gravel 

Soft, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 
"allialine" 
Soft, clear 

Soft, clear 

Soft, clear 

Soft, clear 

Soft, clear, 
"alkal,ine" 
Hard, clear, 
11alkaline" 
Hard, cloudy, 
11alkaline 11 

Soft, clear 

46 

42 

48 

46 

40 

46 

43 

47 

4s 

46 

44 

42 

50 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

s 

D 

s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

.D, s 

s 

D, S 

Sufficient supply. 

Sufficient supply; also a 20-foot well with 
insufficient supply. 
Insufficient supply; haul water for domestic 
needs. 
Sufficient su~ply. 

Suffi c ient supply. 

Sufficient eu:p-ply; also another well 20 feet 
deep. 
Sufficient supply. 

Sufficient supp l y; also a 15-foot well with 
intermittent supply. 
Intermittent supply. 

Sufficient supply; also two other wells 10 

l
and 11 feet deep. 
Intermittent supply. 

I 
1 Sufficient supply. 

Insufficient supply during the autumn even 
with the aid of five similar wells. 

Insufficient supply; also another well 75 
fe et deep. 

Sufficient supply. 

II I 
Dug 

Du"' 0 

35 

41 

2,490 

2,4 il5 

2,410 

- 30 

- 32 

2,455 

2,37s 

2,416 

2,4s5 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Hard,cloudy, 
sulphur, bl
ack sediment 
Hard, clear, 
11alkaline 11 

Hare., clear, 
"al:!. .aline" 
Hard, clear, 
"alkalinen 
Hard, clear, 
II alkaline" 
Hard, clear, 
iron 

n, s Sufficient supply. 

46 s 

II 

II 

" 
" 
" 
II 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

95 

20 

35 

40 

2,500 

2,510 

2,500 

20 2,500 

15 2,490 

- 34 

- 15 

- 37 

- 22 

5 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

2,463 

2,4 7s 

2,465 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

25 2,475 Glacial gravel 

14 2,476 Glacial sand 

46 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 46 
"alkaline" 
Soft, cloudy 50 

s 

D, S 

N 

N 

N 

s 

Insufficient supply. 

Su.fficient supply. 

Dry hole in glacial clay. 

Intermittent supply. 

Intermittent supply• 

In~ermittent supply. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------ --
34 SE, 30 15 27 3 

! 

35 i SW. 30 " ti " 
3a Ir.. 30 II " It 

I 

37 NJ. 32 II ~ ' 

3a NE. 33 11 n · II 

39 S:&. 35 n II It 

40 N1f. 135 • It " 
41 SW. 36 " " " 
42 N.L 36 11 II II 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

11 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. .............. ... ?.J~ ... ~.T..I..9:K.:~ .. J19..~ .. J4.:l.i .. ~.~M'r.O.~WN:~.L. 
B 4-4 
R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above sea Above ( +) 
level) Below (-) Elev. 

Surface 

Ing 16 2,510 
,,-

2,504 - 0 

Dug 25 2,500 - 9 2,491 

Dug 

I 
17 2,530 - 14 2,516 

Dug 19 2.5s5 -. 13 2,~72 

Du.g 40 2. 590 - 30' 2.56o 

Du.g 9Z: 2.520 - s4 2.436 

Bored l.DO 2.540 - 70 2~470 

w, 40 2,500 - 34 2,4S6 

~ 05 2,4i>5 - I.SO 2, 405 

I 

' I I 

I 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet . 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

,. 
I Glacial drifi 

I 

9 2,491 Glacial gravel 

14 ~.516 Glacial ga* 
clay 

13 e.512 Glacial gravel 

30 b ~ .... 5o0 CHacial sand 
and gravel 

s4 2,436 Glacial eand,y 
clay 

70 2,470 Glaei~l •and. 

GlAcial dri!t 

50 2,405 G>1-c1al eall.d3' 
clay 

I 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

OF WATER WATER WATER 
(in °F. ) IS PUT ' 

Hard, Cleaf ~ 
11 p,:J.kaliI' S 7 

42 I Dr s- Sufficient supply. 

Hard, clear 1 42 D, s S'lrlficient sup-ply. 
11alkaline 11 I 

1sott, clear . 48 D, s Intermittent sup~ly, 

!Hard, clear 44 s Sufficient supply; also a similar well 26 
feet deep. 

Hard. el ear 45 D, s Intermittent supply. 

Hard, cle~ 43 D, s Sufficient au-pply; aleo a &imilar 
feet deep. 

Hard, clear 46 D, s Sufficien\ supply; al.8.o a 20-toot 

Hard, cle>udy, 46 D, s Intermittent supply. 
"aU:ali~ 11 

Hard, clear 45 s Sufficient. eu:ppl.y. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

(D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N ) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

wo~J. 94 

*rr bol ... 
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